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Mishlei 08-01

The Call of Wisdom 
(8:1 — 8:36)

Key Concepts

Mishlei now returns to the idealized metaphor of Wisdom that was introduced in the

first chapter (Segment 01-05).  Wisdom is represented as an angelic spirit that

expresses Hashem’s desires to every person, admonishing him to respect wisdom,

acquire it, and act on it. Wisdom is essential to human existence and the voice of

Wisdom is calling out to each and everyone of us, no matter where we are located. 

Exploring Mishlei
After being re-introduced to the voice of Wisdom (Part 1), we hear that voice

emphasizing the truth and authenticity of the wisdom that has come down to us

(Part 2).  We are taught that although we will be asked to exert ourselves to

acquire wisdom, that effort will be very worthwhile and necessary. First of all, we

need to realize its value as being far superior to any commodity we hunger after

(Part 3). Secondly, we must be motivated by the fear of Hashem, because Hashem

has chosen wisdom as His way of expressing the choice we need to make between

good and evil (Part 4). Accordingly, His system of rewarding mankind for making

the right choices in life are directly related to the wisdom that we need to guide

those choices (Part 5).

The voice of Wisdom now reminds us of the role wisdom was given by Hashem in

the Creation of the world (Part 6). Without a pre-existing wisdom, the world would

not have been created and we would not exist. After Hashem created wisdom, He

treasured it as a parent treasures an infant child; He interacted with it playfully in a

loving relationship for He appreciated its depth and its wonders. In His goodness,

Hashem then gave that treasure to mankind. It was His hope that mankind would

appreciate this gift and recreate the same kind of loving relationship with wisdom.

Finally, Mishlei concludes with an admonishment to take these lessons to heart and

act on them (Part 7), using the methods of mussar (moral discipline) to overcome

the challenges inherent in acquiring wisdom and responding to its requirements.

PART 1. INTRODUCTION. As in Segment 01-05, the student of Mishlei is again

advised to pay attention to the spirit of Wisdom that is calling him. She seems
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everywhere, but in truth, she is calling from within his own heart.

,h�C Q �r 	s h�k�g oh �n«ur �n Jt«r �C (c) :V	k«ue i �T �T v	bUc �,U t 	r �e �, v 	n �f 	j t«k�v (t)

oh �Jh �t o�fh�k�t (s) :v	B«r 	T oh �j 	, �p t«uc �n , �r 	e h �p�k oh �r	g �J s%h�k (d) :v	c	M�b ,«uch �,�b

 :c�k Ubh �c 	v oh�kh �x �fU v 	n �r	g o�ht 	, �p Ubh �c 	v (v) :o 	s 	t h�b �C k �t h�k«ue �u t 	r �e �t
(1) [My son,] is not wisdom calling you, and is not [the spirit of]

understanding raising her voice. (2) [You can see her calling from] atop the

heights along the way. The place where the pathways diverge, [that’s

where] she is standing. near the gateways of the city, at the doorways she

cries out: (4) “To you O men [of character] I call, but my voice [also goes out]

to [all of] mankind. (5) [You] naive people, understand cleverness. [You]

fools, understand [knowledge in] your heart.”

PART 2. THE TRUTH OF WISDOM. The voice of wisdom emphasizes that her words

are directly relevant to her listener’s life.

,%c�g«u, �u h �F �j v�D �v�h , �n+t h �F (z) :oh �r 	Jh �n h %,	p �G j %T �p �nU r�C %s�t oh �sh �d �b h �F Ug �n �J (u)

ih �c �N%k oh �j«f�b o	K0F (y) :J �E �g �u k 	T �p�b o �v	C ih �t h �p h �r �n �t k	F e �s�m �C (j) :g %J �r h %,	p �G

:, %g 	s h �t �m«n�k oh �r 	Jh �u
(6) Listen, for I will speak words of significance and the opening of my lips

[will reveal] valid concepts. (7) For my palate, will utter the truth. Evil is an

abomination to my lips. (8) All the teachings of my mouth [are presented]

with a righteous [approach]. There is no twisting or distortion in them. (9)

They are all correct [so that they can be relied upon] by the one who

understands. They are straightforward to those who strive for knowledge.

PART 3. THE VALUE OF WISDOM. The value of wisdom surpasses the most precious

metals for it helps you evade the trap of the yetzer hara (evil inclination) and make

the right choices in life.

k	f �u oh�bh �b �P �n v 	n �f 	j v	c«uy h �F (th) :r 	j �c�b .Ur 	j �n , %g %s �u ; �x	F k %t �u h �r 	xUn Uj �e (h)

:t	m �n �t ,«uN �z �n , %g %s �u v 	n �r	g h �T�b %f 	J v 	n �f 	j h �b�t (ch) :V	c Uu �J�h t«k oh �m 	p�j
(10) Take my mussar (lessons of moral discipline) rather than silver; take

knowledge rather than choice gold. (11) For wisdom is better than pearls;

all desires cannot compare to it. (12) I am wisdom; [where] I dwell [there is]

cleverness. I find the knowledge of schemes [that are designed to trap you].

PART 4. THE MOTIVATION FOR WISDOM. The primary motivation for putting in the
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effort to acquire wisdom is the fear of Hashem. Hashem has determined wisdom as

the measure of what pleases Him. Thus, to avoid antagonizing Hashem, one must

be guided by wisdom. Accordingly, He will help those who seek wisdom to acquire

it.

v	m�g h�k (sh) :h �,t�b 	G ,«uf 0P �v %, h �pU g 	r Q �r �s �u i«ut	d �u v 	t�D g 	r ,t«b �G wv , %t �r�h (dh)

h �C (zy) :e �s�m Ue �e«j�h oh�b �z«ur �u Uf«k �n�h oh �f	k �n h �C (uy) :v 	rUc �d h�k v	bh �c h �b�t v	H �JU, �u

:h �b �b 0t	m �n�h h %r�j %J �nU c 	v �t h %c�v«t vhcvt h �b�t (zh) :e �s�m h �y �p«J k	F oh �ch �s�bU Ur«G	h oh �r 	G
(13) [The acquisition of wisdom is motivated by] the fear of Hashem, which

is the hatred of evil. [Wisdom declares:] I hate pride and haughtiness, and

the way of evil. [I hate] a mouth that speaks with duplicity. (14) Counsel is

mine and the eternal truth of the Torah. I am understanding; strength [of

character] is mine. (15) Through me kings will reign; rulers will decree

justice. (16) Through me government officials will administer, as well as

officers of the courts and all who judge righteously. (17) I love those who

love me; those who seek me will find me.

PART 5. THE REWARDS OF WISDOM. You will not be at a disadvantage if you

dedicate your energies to learning Torah, for wisdom brings with great rewards

from Hashem.

h �, 	tUc �,U z 	P �nU .Ur 	j �n h�h �r �P c«uy (yh) :v 	e 	s �mU e �,	g i«uv h �T �t s«uc	f �u r �J«g (jh)

J�h h %c�v«t kh �j�b %v�k (tf) :y	P �J �n ,«uch �,�b Q«u, �C Q�K %v�t v 	e 	s �m j %r«t �C (f) :r 	j �c�b ; �x�F �n

 :t�K %n�t o �vh �,«r �m«t �u
(18) Wealth and honor are with me, great fortune and the good name of

righteousness. (19)  My fruit is better than gold,  [even] fine gold. My

produce is better than choice silver. (20) For I walk on the road of

righteousness, within the pathways of justice,  (21) to grant permanently

[to] those who love me the existing [fruit of their own virtue]. And I will fill

their storehouses. 

PART 6. THE ORIGIN OF WISDOM. Wisdom is more ancient than the world. It is the

very purpose and design of Creation. (See Mishlei Segment 03-05.) Even before

mankind was created, wisdom was a source of joy to Hashem. He then passed on

His precious gift to mankind.

h �n �s %E �n Jt«r �n h �T �f %X�b o	k«ug �n (df) :z 	t �n uh	k	g �p �n o �s �e «uF �r %S ,h �Jt �r h �b	b 	e wv (cf)

oh �r 	v o �r �y �C (vf) :o�h 	n h �S %C �f�b ,«ub	h �g %n ih �t �C h �T�k	k«uj ,«un«v �T ih �t �C (sf) :. �r 	t
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(zf) :k �c �T ,«ur �p %g Jt«r �u ,«umUj �u . �r �t v 	G	g t«k s %g (uf) :h �T�k	k«uj ,«ug	c �d h�b �p�k Ug	C �y 	v

z«uz�g %C k %g 	N �n oh �e 	j �J «um �N %t �C (jf) :o«uv �, h�b �P k %g dUj «ueUj �C h �b 	t o 	J o�h %n 	J «ubh �f�v %C

(k) :. �r 	t h �s �x«un «ueUj �C uh �p Ur �c %g%h t«k o�h %nU «uE 0j o	H%k «unUG �C (yf) :o«uv �T ,«ubh �g

, �e �j %G �n (tk) :,�g k	f �C uh	b 	p�k , �e �j %G �n o«uh o«uh oh �g 0J�g %J v�h �v �t	u i«un 	t «uk �m �t v�h �v �t	u

 :o 	s 	t h�b �C , �t h %g 0J�g %J �u «um �r %t k�c �, �C
(22) [Wisdom declares:] I belonged to Hashem as the first of His way,

before His works of old, [creating the world.]  (23) I was consecrated [to

reign] from the beginning of eternity. I was among [the creations] that

preceded the earth. (24) I was formed when there were still no watery

depths; when there were no pools abounding with water. (25) I was formed

before the mountains were made firm, before the hills. (26) [I was formed]

when He had not yet made the [core regions of] the earth or the outlying

regions, or the first dust of the inhabited world.  (27) I was there when He

established the heavens, when He set a spherical shape to the face of the

deep.  (28) [I was there] when He braced the skies above, when he

reinforced the wellsprings of the watery depths. (29) [I was there] when He

set a boundary to the sea whereby the waters would not transgress His

word, when He decreed the foundations of the earth. (30) [Before the

appearance of mankind], I was His infant child. I was then His delight

every day, frolicking before Him at all times. (31) Then, when man was

created, I frolicked in the inhabited areas of His earth  and became a

delight to mankind.

PART 7. HEEDING WISDOM. The voice of Wisdom concludes by admonishing its

audience to heed the lessons of wisdom, because in wisdom there is life and

whoever rejects wisdom is allying himself with death.

k %t �u Un	f�j%u r 	xUn Ug �n �J (dk) :Ur«n �J�h h %f 	r �S h �r �J %t �u h�k Ug �n �J oh�b	c v 	T %g �u (ck)

:h 	j 	, �P ,«zUz �n r«n �J�k o«uh o«uh h %,«,�k %S k %g s«e �J�k h�k %g �n«J o 	s 	t h �r �J %t (sk) :Ug 	r �p �T

h %t�b %G �n k	F «uJ �p%b x �n«j h �t �y«j �u (uk) :wv �n i«um 	r e �p	H %u oh�H %j t	m 	n htmn h �t �m«n h �F (vk)

 :,�u 	n Uc�v 	t
(32) And now, children, listen to me. Fortunate are those who keep to my

ways. (33) Listen to [the teachings of] mussar and gain wisdom. Don’t

refuse [it]. (34) Fortunate is the person who listens to me, coming regularly

to my doors every day, [returning again and again] to the doorposts of my
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entranceways. (35) For he who finds me finds life and gains the goodwill of

Hashem. (36) But the one who sins against me does violence to his soul. All

who hate me love death [because they are the enemies of life.]

Learning Mishlei

PART 1. INTRODUCTION.

 t 	r �e �, v 	n �f 	j t«k�v (t)
:V	kIe i �T �T v	bUc �,U

My son, think about what I have been saying about the call of wisdom (Segment

01-05). Surely you must hear it.  Is not wisdom calling you — v�n �f �j t«k�v
t�r �e �,?  And is not the spirit of understanding raising her voice — i �T �T v�bUc �,U
V�k«ue  asking for you to pay attention? Wisdom appears to you openly in the light
of day. She is not like the “strange woman”, the voice of temptation that

approaches you at twilight (Segment 07-02), when your vision is clouded.

 Q �r 	s h�k�g oh �nIr �n Jt«r �C (c)
:v	c	M�b ,Ich �,�b ,h �C

You can’t evade the call of wisdom, for wisdom is part of you, implanted by your

Creator. Wisdom comes to you from the sublime heights of Creation and so you can

see her calling from atop the heights along the way — Q�r �s h�k�g oh �n«ur �n Jt«r �C,
where you surely must see her. Each day when you have a choice to make, there at

the place where the pathways diverge — ,«uch �,�b ,h �C, that’s where she is
standing — v�c�M�b ,«uch �,�b ,h �C  to advise you on the right choice.

 , �r 	e h �p�k oh �r	g �J s%h�k (d)
:v	B«r 	T oh �j 	, �p tIc �n

As you gain in knowledge and understanding, you will find that wisdom follows a

progression from broad concepts that are understood by all to ever more refined

details and insights. This progression is symbolized by a natural movement of

Wisdom’s call from the outer roadways to the area near the gateways of the city

— ,�r �e h �p�k oh �r�g �J s"h�k, where the courts are in session. And then finally at the
doorways into the inner chambers of specialized knowledge, she cries out —

v�B«r �T oh �j �, �p t«uc �n: 
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 t 	r �e �t oh �Jh �t o�fh�k�t (s)
:o 	s 	t h�b �C k �t h�kIe �u

I address myself especially to you, O men of character and education — o�fh�k�t
oh �Jh �t, who have prepared yourself and focused your mind on what I have to say.
Thus, it is to you that I specifically call — t�r �e �t, for I know that you will be more
receptive to my message and you will persuade others to follow you. But my voice

also goes out to all of mankind — o �s �t h�b �C k �t h�k«ue �u, for each person should be
prepared to absorb what I have to say to the best of his ability. 

 v 	n �r	g o�ht 	, �p Ubh �c 	v (v)
:c�k Ubh �c 	v oh�kh �x �fU

You men of character and education, think are already wise and have nothing to

learn, recognize that there are matters in which you are naive people, and that if

you continue to pursue wisdom you will find more meaning and truth. Learn to

understand cleverness — v�n �r�g o�ht �, �p Ubh �c �v  and see through the intellectual
enticements of the yetzer hara (evil inclination). You fools, who hate knowledge,

open yourself up to wisdom and learn to understand knowledge in your heart —

c�k Ubh �c �v oh�kh �x �fU  so that you can use it to control your passions.

PART 2. THE TRUTH OF WISDOM.

r�C %s�t oh �sh �d �b h �F Ug �n �J (u)
:oh �r 	Jh �n h %,	p �G j %T �p �nU 

Listen, for I will speak words of great significance — r�C "s�t oh �sh �d�b h �F Ug �n �J,
that you will use to determine the direction of your life; they are not just

entertaining analogies. And the opening of my lips will be to reveal valid

concepts — oh �r �Jh �n h ",�p �G j "T �p �nU, not merely poetic allusions and figures of
speech. 

 h �F �j v�D �v�h , �n+t h �F (z)
:g %J �r h %,	p �G , %c�gI, �u

For my palate, which is an essential instrument in articulating the sounds of

speech, will utter the truth of Hashem’s Torah — h �F �j v�D �v�h , �n)t h �F  that you can
rely on to guide you in life. Evil is an abomination to my lips — h ",�p �G ,"c�g«u, �u
g "J�r  and so you can be sure that I will not mislead you in false directions. 
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 h �p h �r �n �t k	F e �s�m �C (j)
:J �E �g �u k 	T �p�b o �v	C ih �t

All the teachings of my mouth are presented with a righteous approach —

h �p h�r �n �t k�F e �s�m �C, so that topics are arranged in a logical sequence and are
consistent among each other. There is no twisting or distortion in them — ih �t
J �E �g �u k �T �p�b o �v�C; you will not be misled by poor organization of the material or
inconsistencies.

 ih �c �N%k oh �j«f�b o	K0F (y)
:, %g 	s h �t �m«n�k oh �r 	Jh �u

The fool who has not prepared himself to understand the teachings of the Torah

may misinterpret them, but they are all correct and true so that they can be

relied upon by the one who understands the subject matter — oh �j«f�b o�K-F
ih �c �N"k. And they are straightforward to those who strive for knowledge —
,"g �s h �t �m«n�k oh �r �Jh �u  as long as they make a sincere effort to understand.

PART 3. THE VALUE OF WISDOM.

; �x	F k %t �u h �r 	xUn Uj �e (h)
When you have a choice, put your efforts and your energy into acquiring my

teachings rather than worldly goods. Take my mussar (lessons of moral discipline)

as your currency rather than silver — ; �x�F k "t �u h �r �xUn Uj �e. When you use silver to
acquire goods you are likely to expose yourself to harm and aggravation. But

mussar will bring you benefits in this world and the next.

:r 	j �c�b .Ur 	j �n , %g %s �u
Silver is only a currency, but gold is treasure, valuable for its own sake. But gold

pales in comparison to knowledge. Take the treasure of knowledge rather than

choice gold — r�j �c�b .Ur �j �n ,"g "s �u. Gold gives pleasure only to the eyes, whereas
knowledge of Hashem can pervade your entire being with spiritual joy.

 oh�bh �b �P �n v 	n �f 	j v	cIy h �F (th)
:V	c Uu �J�h t«k oh �m 	p�j k	f �u

Wisdom surpasses anything you can can buy for silver, even pearls. For wisdom is

better than pearls — oh�bh�b �P �n v �n �f �j v�c«uy h �F, with which you might try to gain
favor in the eyes of men because of their attractive glow. In contrast, wisdom earns
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you favor in the eyes of both men and G-d. And even if silver can buy you physical

pleasure, the value of all physical desires cannot compare to wisdom — k�f �u
V�c Uu �J�h t«k oh �m�p�j  for how can you compare something transitory with something
eternal. (See Mishlei 03:15, Segment 03-04.)

v 	n �r	g h �T�b %f 	J v 	n �f 	j h�b�t (ch)
:t	m �n �t ,IN �z �n , %g %s �u 

Listen to me for I am wisdom — v�n �f �j h�b�t;  where I dwell there is cleverness
— v�n �r�g h �T�b"f �J, to enable you to weigh the consequences of any contemplated
action and help you unravel the designs of the yetzer hara (evil inclination) that

lead you to sin.  I offer you the ability to find the knowledge that you can gain

only by patient analysis of the schemes — t�m �n �t ,«uN �z �n ,"g "s �u   that are designed
to trap you.

PART 4. THE MOTIVATION FOR WISDOM.

 g 	r ,t«b �G wv , %t �r�h (dh)
The primary motivation that will bring you to wisdom is the fear of Hashem —

wv , "t �r�h, which will attune you to His will, so that you can apprehend the authority
of His Torah and make the emotional commitment to study it. (See Mishlei 1:7,

Segment 01-02) And what is the fear of Hashem in practice? It is the hatred of

evil — g�r ,t«b �G, that is, the hatred of what Hashem hates. 

 g 	r Q �r �s �u iIt	d �u v 	t�D
:h �,t�b 	G ,If 0P �v %, h �pU

[Wisdom declares:] I hate pride and haughtiness —  i«ut�d �u v �t�D]h �,t�b �G[ . Such

an attitude is a direct challenge to Hashem. (See Mishlei 6:17, Segment 06-04). I

hate the way of evil (a general pattern of bad middos) and I hate a mouth that

speaks with duplicity, thereby provoking strife — h �,t�b �G ,«uf-P �v ", h �pU g�r Q�r �s �u.
(See also 6:19, ibid.)

 v	H �JU, �u v	m�g h�k (sh)
 v	bh �c h �b�t

Without the wisdom of the Torah you will not be able to give effective counsel to

yourself or to others. [Thus, Wisdom declares:] Counsel is mine —  v�m�g h�k,  as
well as the eternal truth of the Torah — v�H �JU, �u. Furthermore, I am
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understanding — v�bh �c h�b�t, for without a solid grounding in Torah wisdom, you
will not be able to develop meaning insights.

:v 	rUc �d h�k
Ultimately, wisdom will help you build the strength of character to resist the yetzer

hara. [Thus, Wisdom declares:] strength of character is mine — v�rUc �d h�k.

 Uf«k �n�h oh �f	k �n h �C (uy)
:e �s�m Ue �e«j�h oh�b �zIr �u

It is only through me that kings will reign properly — Uf«k �n�h oh �f�k �n h �C  and
exert political power in a way that benefits their people. If a king does not observe

the laws of the Torah, his reign will not endure. Similarly, it is only through me that

political rulers will decree true justice — e �s�m Ue �e«j�h oh�b �z«ur �u.

 Ur«G	h oh �r 	G h �C (zy)
:e �s�m h �y �p«J k	F oh �ch �s�bU

It is only through me that government officials will administer their duties

effectively — Ur«G�h oh �r �G h �C. The same holds true for officers of the courts and
all who judge righteously — e �s�m h �y �p«J k�F oh �ch �s�bU.

 c 	v �t h %c�v«t h�b�t (zh)
:h �b �b 0t	m �n�h h %r�j %J �nU

Don’t be discouraged if you find learning difficult. I love those who love me —

c�v �t h"c�v«t h�b�t. People who love each other think alike and share secrets with each
other. If you have a positive attitude and you really care for me I will come closer

to you and reveal my secrets at the same time that you come closer to me.  Those

who seek me will find me — h�b�b-t�m �n�h h"r�j "J �nU  because Hashem will help them.

PART 5. THE REWARDS OF WISDOM.

 h �T �t sIc	f �u r �J«g (jh)
:v 	e 	s �mU e �,	g iIv

Don’t think that if you dedicate your energies to learning Torah, you will be at a

disadvantage. On the contrary, if you learn sincerely you will find that wealth and

honor are preserved with me — h �T �t s«uc�f �u r �J«g, if not in this World, then set
aside for you in the World to Come. One way or the other, your wisdom will
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ultimately bring you great fortune and the good name of righteousness — i«uv
v �e �s �mU e �,�g. 

 z 	P �nU .Ur 	j �n h�h �r �P cIy (yh)
The fruit of the wisdom that I have to offer is the basic knowledge which you

acquire. My fruit is better than gold, even fine gold — z �P �nU .Ur �j �n h�h �r �P c«uy.
Precious metals can be stored and admired for as long as you live in this world, but

the knowledge that you gain through wisdom is available to you in the World to

Come, as well. 

:r 	j �c�b ; �x�F �n h �, 	tUc �,U
And when my wisdom is matured through review and reflection, it becomes like

agricultural produce that has value in the marketplace. You will then find it

comparable to choice silver which has value as a tool for conducting business. But

my produce is even better than choice silver — r�j �c�b ; �x�F �n h �, �tUc �,U  because
you can use matured wisdom to create new insights through logical deduction and

analysis.  These are worth far more than the things you can buy with silver.

 Q�K %v�t v 	e 	s �m j %r«t �C (f)
:y	P �J �n ,Ich �,�b QI, �C

To acquire wisdom you must practice generous righteousness with all people. At the

same time you must practice strict justice with yourself, placing the highest

demands on your own behavior. For I walk on the public road of righteousness

— Q�K "v�t v �e �s �m j"r«t �C. And I stay centered within the narrow pathways of
justice — y�P �J �n ,«uch �,�b Q«u, �C, where the individual veers neither to the right or
left.

 J�h h %c�v«t kh �j�b %v�k (tf)
:t�K %n�t o �vh �,«r �m«t �u

You will find that the rewards of achieving wisdom follow the same principles as the

requirements for achieving it. If you practice strict justice with yourself, then in the

World to Come you will be granted what you have rightfully earned by your

behavior.  My policy is to grant permanently to those who love me — kh �j�b "v�k
h"c�v«t,  the existing fruit of their own virtue — J�h. And I will fill their
storehouses — t�K "n�t o�vh �,«r �m«t �u  with generous bounty, far beyond what they

have earned.
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PART 6. THE ORIGIN OF WISDOM.

 IF �r %S ,h �Jt �r h�b	b 	e wv (cf)
:z 	t �n uh	k	g �p �n o �s �e

[Wisdom declares:] I already belonged to Hashem as the first of His way of

creating the world — «uF �r "S ,h �Jt�r h�b�b �e wv. In fact I was the essential instrument
and purpose of Creation. I was His intent and His plan before His works of old —

z �t �n uh�k�g �p �n o �s �e.

Jt«r �n h �T �f %X�b o	kIg �n (df)
:. �r 	t h �n �s %E �n 

I was consecrated to reign from the beginning of eternity — Jt«r �n o�k«ug �n
h �T �f "X�b. I was the first to be created among the creations that preceded the

earth — .�r �t h �n �s "E �n. 

 h �T�k	kIj ,In«v �T ih �t �C (sf)
:o�h 	n h �S %C �f�b ,Ib	h �g %n ih �t

I was formed when there were still no watery depths, — ,«un«v �T ih �t �C
h �T�k�k«uj; when there were no pools abounding with water — ,«ub�h �g "n ih �t �C
o�h �n h �S"C �f�b. This refers to the first stages of the earth’s emergence from
formlessness. It was the spirit of Divine wisdom that hovered over the abyss before

the separation of the elements of Creation.

 Ug	C �y 	v oh �r 	v o �r �y �C (vf)
:h �T�k	kIj ,Ig	c �d h�b �p�k

I was formed before the mountains were made firm — Ug�C �y�v oh �r �v o�r �y �C in
the midst of the waters. I was formed before the hills — h �T�k�k«uj ,«ug�c �d h�b �p�k.

,ImUj �u . �r �t v 	G	g t«k s %g (uf)
:k�c �T ,Ir �p %g Jt«r �u

I was formed when He had not yet made  — v �G�g t«k s"g  the core regions of the
earth or the outlying regions — ,«umUj �u .�r �t or the first dust of the inhabited
world — k�c �T ,«ur �p"g Jt«r �u. 

 h �b 	t o 	J o�h %n 	J Ibh �f�v %C (zf)
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:oIv �, h�b �P k %g dUj IeUj �C
When He established the heavens, I was there — h�b �t o �J o�h "n �J «ubh �f�v"C. When

He set a spherical shape to the face of the deep, I was there — k"g dUj «ueUj �C
o«uv �, h�b �P. The world emerged into existence as a result of the forms and
boundaries established through wisdom.

 k %g 	N �n oh �e 	j �J Im �N %t �C (jf)
:oIv �T ,Ibh �g zIz�g %C

I was there when He braced the skies above — k"g �N �n oh �e �j �J «um �N "t �C. I was
there when he reinforced the wellsprings of the watery depths — ,«ubh �g z«uz�g"C
o«uv �T. 

 IE 0j o	H%k InUG �C (yf)
 uh �p Ur �c %g%h t«k o�h %nU
:. �r 	t h �s �xIn IeUj �C

I was there when He set a boundary to the sea — «uE -j o�H"k «unUG �C that the
waters would not transgress His word — uh �p Ur �c"g"h t«k o�h "nU. I was there when
He decreed the foundations of the earth not to shift — .�r �t h �s �x«un «ueUj �C.

iIn 	t Ik �m �t v�h �v �t	u (k)
 oIh oIh oh �g 0J�g %J v�h �v �t	u
:,�g k	f �C uh	b 	p�k , �e �j %G �n

Before the appearance of mankind, I was like His sweet infant child — v�h �v �t�u
i«un �t «uk �m �t, I was then His delight every day — o«uh o«uh oh �g -J�g "J v�h �v �t�u,
frolicking before Him at all times — ,�g k�f �C uh�b�p�k , �e�j "G �n. He enjoyed seeing
me develop as a parent takes pleasure in watching his child discover what it can do.

He took pleasure in seeing wisdom implemented in the acts of Creation.

 Im �r %t k�c �, �C , �e �j %G �n (tk)
 :o 	s 	t h�b �C , �t h %g 0J�g %J �u

Later, when man was created, I frolicked in the inhabited areas of His earth —

«um �r "t k�c �, �C , �e�j "G �n  and became a delight to mankind — o �s �t h�b �C , �t h"g -J�g "J �u.
Wisdom then became an essential component in the life of men and Hashem

rejoiced in how mankind took to wisdom, meditated on it and acted on it.
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PART 7. HEEDING WISDOM.

h�k Ug �n �J oh�b	c v 	T %g �u (ck)
:Ur«n �J�h h %f 	r �S h �r �J %t �u 

And now, children — oh�b�c v �T"g �u, now that you have heard about the great value
of wisdom, listen to me — h�k Ug �n �J oh�b�c v �T"g �u  and don’t be lax about making the
effort to acquire wisdom. Fortunate are those who keep to my ways — h�r �J "t �u
Ur«n �J�h h"f�r �S, because these are the ways by which you will acquire wisdom.

r 	xUn Ug �n �J (dk)
Ug 	r �p �T k %t �u Un	f�j%u 

Listen to and obey the teachings of mussar (moral discipline).  And then, once

you have the fear of Hashem, you will be able to gain wisdom — r �xUn Ug �n �J
 Un�f�j"u and fully apply it in your life. Do not refuse the message of wisdom — k "t �u
Ug�r �p �T, which is to obey the laws of Creation. Do not give yourself over to
unrestrained behavior.

 h�k %g �n«J o 	s 	t h �r �J %t (sk)
 oIh oIh h %,«,�k %S k %g s«e �J�k

 :h 	j 	, �P ,«zUz �n r«n �J�k
Fortunate is the person who listens to me — h�k "g �n«J o �s �t h�r �J "t, coming

regularly to my doors every day — o«uh o«uh h ",«,�k "S k"g s«e �J�k, even when the
doors are closed and the learning is difficult. But he perseveres and returns again

and again to the doorposts of my entranceways — h �j �, �P ,«zUz �n r«n �J�k. Then, if
he persists, and approaches wisdom through its doorways, that is, its basic

principles, he will gradually become fully versed in wisdom and will be able to live

his life accordingly.

 oh�H %j t	m 	n h �t �m«n h �F (vk)
 :wv �n iIm 	r e �p	H%u

For he who finds me finds life — oh�H "j t�m �n h �t �m«n h �F for then he finds Hashem,
the Author of life. Hashem has bound up life with the wisdom He created.  In this

way, the person obtains the goodwill of Hashem — wv �n i«um�r e�p�H"u, Who grants
the individual life and well-being. When the gates of wisdom open, the vision of
wisdom that the person sees, invigorates him and fills him with new energy in both
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body and spirit.

 IJ �p%b x �n«j h �t �y«j �u (uk)
:,�u 	n Uc�v 	t h %t�b %G �n k	F

But the one who sins against me does violence to his soul — x �n«j h �t �y«j �u
«uJ �p"b. All who hate me love death — ,�u �n Uc�v �t h "t�b "G �n k�F. Since life is nourished
by wisdom, the enemies of wisdom are the enemies of life, which means they are

the allies of death.

Sources
The primary sources used in the interpretation of the verses of this segment are

listed below. 
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